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Changing the Pulse Ports on a RX Standard Using SCPI
..........................................................................................
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Currently, the RX touchscreen/internal software does not have the capability of changing the pulse ports.  You will need to utilize 
the SCPI Console to send a command to the RX to change the port.  The SCPI Console Software can be found at the link below:

http://www.radianresearch.com/upgrade/Scpi_Console.zip

Connecting to the RX
Once the software is installed, you will need to connect to the RX using the Ethernet Port located on the back of the unit.  You 
may use a common RJ-45 cable.  Plug the other end into your computer using a Network Port or an Ethernet to USB Adapter.

 

The IP Address of the RX Standard can be viewed/changed from the touchscreen interface, as shown below.  In this example, I 
changed the IP Address of the RX to be 169.254.3.50.  Also, make sure that the Subnet Mask is 255.255.0.0
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If you are using an Ethernet-USB Adapter, I would recommend setting a static IP Address for the Adapter.  This can be done in 
Network and Sharing Center -> Click on the adapter (Ethernet 7 in my case) -> Properties -> Internet Protocol Version 4 -> Properties.
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Set the IP Address to be a number SIMILAR to the IP Address of the RX.  In my example, I used 169.254.3.55.

In the SCPI Console Software, navigate to the “Config” tab and enter the exact IP Address of the RX Standard.  Make sure the 
Port is set to 5025 and “Use Non-SCPI-Standard Features” is checked.
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If you press “Connect”, you should now see the IP Address of the RX at the top of the window and the “Connect” button will 
change to “Disconnect.”

Changing the Pulse Port

Once the unit is connected, navigate to Main in the SCPI Software.  You will see a list of Syntax on the left side of the screen.

 

Example code to change the pulse output on the RX is listed below.  In this example, I am setting Port 4 to pulse out Totalized 
WH with a Kh of .00001.  

       // Set the port to output a metric (as opposed to off or frequency)
       SYSTem:PORT4:OUTPut metric

       // Confirms the port is set to Metric
       SYSTem:PORT4:OUTPut?

       // Set the port to WH
       SYSTem:PORT4:METric WH



       // Confirms the port is set to WH
       SYSTem:PORT4:METRic?

       //Set the port to Totalized
       SYSTem:PORT4:SOURCE TOTalized
 
       //Confirms that the port is Totalized
       SYSTem:PORT4:SOURCE?

       //Set the KH value of the port 
       SYSTem:PORT4:KH .00001

       //Confirms that the KH is set to .00001
       SYSTem:PORT4:KH?

Copy and paste this code into the right-side window and press “Send.”

You should now see “Responses” in the bottom right window stating that the Port has been changed.

 

Double check that Pulse Port 4 on the RX has been changed to Total WH with a Kh value of .00001
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Altering the Above Code

A short list of configurable options with their locations in the code can be found below:

PORT4 = Changes which pulse port is being affected.  Can be substituted with any of these values according to your needs:  

(PORT1| PORT2| PORT3| PORT4)

WH = Pulse Output Metric, can be substituted with any of these values according to your needs:  

(WH,VARH,VAH,VH,AH,V2H,A2H,WHPos,WHNeg,VARHPos,VARHNeg,WHDelta,TIME,VAHDelta,VARHDelta,VARHDX,VARHX,
WHDPos,WHDNeg,VARHDPos,VARHDNeg,VARHDXPos,VARHDXNeg,VARHXPos,VARHXNeg,WHFund,VARHFund,VAHFund,V
HFund,AHFund,V2HFund,A2HFund,WHPFund,WHNFund,VARHPFund,VARHNFund,WHDFund,VAHDFund,VARHDFund,VARHD
XFund,VARHXFund,WHDPFund,WHDNFund,VARHDPFund,VARHDNFund,VARHDXPFund,VARHDXNFund,VARHXPFund,VARHX
NFund)

TOTalized = Totalized Pulse Output vs. Individual Phase Pulse Output.  Can be substituted with any of these values according to 
your needs:  

(P1|P2|P3|TOTalized)

.00001 = Kh Value of Pulse Output.  Can be substituted with any of these values according to your needs:  

(<numeric>|MINimum|MAXimum|DEFault)

Limited resources or need a solution quickly?
If you need additional information about your project just contact us, we are here to help. We can support you at any level from 

telephone support, or on-site solutions for a reasonable price.    Contact us at radian@radianresearch.com or call 765-449-5500. 

Be assured that we want to be your partner in success!


